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President’s Message
Hello Fellow Badgers
“OUR CLUB NEEDS YOU!”
Effectively immediately, I will be resigning as
president to pursue my dream of being a mountain
man and dog musher in the wilds of Alaska. I hope to
win the Iditarod one day.
If we have any volunteers to take over as president,
please let me know right away!
Hope you can come and visit me!
Clay Schroll
President
Badger Lapidary and Geological Society

April 2016

The April Meeting will be the
Annual Show. This year the show
will be held at multiple venues
throughout Monroe, Brodhead and
the New Glarus McDonalds. We
hope to put Tucson to shame and
become the rock & gem show
capital of Wisconsin! It’ll be
Huuuuggggeeee!!!
.
Laurie Trocke
Newsletter Editor

Officer Roster:
President
Clay Schroll
1238W Stephenson St
Freeport, IL 61032
815-233-2136

BLGS 2016 Calendar of Events
Apr 9 & 10:

Annual Show at Monroe High
School & Beyond

Apr 23:

Field Trip: Lake Peppin

May 14:

Meeting: Community Room,
First National Bank & Trust in
Monroe at 10:00 – Wire
Wrapping Teri

May 28:

Field Trip: Rockford, IA Fossil
Park Clay

June 11:

Annual Picnic w/Rockford &
Freeport Club at Gitchell’s

June 25:

Field Trip: Iron County, MI Mike

July 9:

Field Trip: Agate Expo,
Cedarburg, WI

Treasurer
Dan Trocke
4771 CTH II
Highland, WI 53543
608-215-5307
dtrocke@acscm.com

July 16:

Field Trip (Note date change):
Moose Lake Agate Days, Mary
Ellen Jasper – MN Deb

Aug 13:

Field Trip: Local Agate
Collecting Dan

Field Trip Chair & Newsletter Editor
Dan Trocke (Field Trip Chair)
Laurie Trocke Newsletter Editor)
4771 CTH II
Highland, WI 53543
608-935-0597
lor3@netscape.com

Aug 27:

Field Trip: Wausau Area w/Bill
Schoenfuss (tentative)

Sept 10:

Meeting: Community Room,
First National Bank & Trust in
Monroe at 10:00 – Annual
Show & Tell & Intro to Lost
Wax Carving Dan

Sept 24:

Field Trip: SW Wisconsin
Mines Marv

Oct 8:

Meeting: Community Room,
First National Bank & Trust in
Monroe at 10:00 – Lost Wax
Carving Dan

Oct 22:

Field Trip: Lapidary Day at the
Trockes & Lost Wax Casting

CSchroll@fhn.org
Vice-President
Brian Green
PO Box 396
Warren, IL 61032
815-745-2228
Cgreen5472@hotmail.com
Secretary
Teri Marche’
5415 Lost Woods Court
Oregon, WI 53575
608-835-2653
tmarche555@gmail.com

Show Chairperson
Debbie Wehinger
708 W 2nd Avenue
Brodhead, WI 53520
608-897-2608

jdrules3@gmail.com
Officer at Large
Marv Hanner
PO Box 201
Juda, WI 53550
608-934-2001
thumbnail.mins@gmail.com

Dan

Nov 12:

Meeting: Monroe Public Library
at 10:00 – Freeport Show

Treasurer: reported checks for dues deposited, and
we are quite solvent

Dec 10:

Meeting: Annual Christmas
Party

Announcements: All are invited to the Freeport
Club’s Geode s’plode and pot luck on April 2 at
Bethany Church of Christ in Freeport. You do not
need to bring geodes to participate.

There is not a field trip in November or
December due to the Holidays
*NOTE* The venue for the meetings has been
updated. Please note the changes! Thank
you!

Minutes of March 12, 2016
Respectfully submitted by Teri Marché
Members Present:
Deb, Don, and Arienne Wehinger; Robert Gilbert;
Marv Hanner; Clay Schroll; Dan, Laurie, and Erin
Trocke; Brian and Cindy Green; Donna and Dave
Reese; Colleen, Garrett, Jacob, and Keith Kerl,;
Tamara and Randy Peterson; Linda and Neal Trickle;
Jordan and Teri Marché.
Program: Due to a mix-up in about the meeting
location, the program on Faceting, presented by
Neal Trickle took place after the business meeting. It
was a fine and interesting program. Thank you , Neil.
Meeting called to order by President, Clay Schroll in
the Community Room at the First National Bank in
Monroe at 10:30.
Minutes: were approved as published upon a motion
by Marv Hanner, seconded by Dave Reese.
The first interruption of the meeting occurred right
about here. Connor tried to overthrow Clay and take
over the club. His attempted coup was thwarted
when Clay called upon his security guards Jayden &
Garrett. They escorted Connor out of the room to
shouts of “Today the Rock Club, Tomorrow the
World”!!!

Members were reminded to sign up for
showcases and for jobs at the upcoming show.
Nevin Franke is back from Tucson and
caught up enough to finally price out items selected
at the January field trip. Contact him at Burnie’s Rock
Shop.
Everything was proceeding quite normally
until the squirrels invaded the room. Out of
nowhere, about a dozen squirrels came running thru
the door, up peoples’ legs,
over the tables and
around everything. Chaos
ensued……about half the
club members started
trying to catch the little critters and the other half
fled in terror. Tables were upended, chairs tossed
into piles and the small chattering rodents proved
nearly impossible to round up. Fortunately, Jayden
figured out the secret and started playing a tune on
his ocarina and ‘pied pipered’ them out of the room,
out of the bank and into a nearby tree.
Once order was restored, the meeting
continued, that is until the incident with the frogs
and we aren’t even
going to go into
that!!!

First Door Prize: A lovely Chinese Ammonite was
won by Cindy Green

Old Business: Randy Peterson asked that we
introduce ourselves again, and we happily obliged.
There was no other new business
Second Door Prize: Deb Wehinger won a beautiful
piece if polished Ohio Flint (this is rather ironic, as
she has been trying to plan a trip to collect the
same!).

What’s Rockin’
HELLO!!! Go sacrifice a tuna (but don’t go
around it!!! –Trump) and buckle your seatbelts,
it’s once again time for that article that you are
always craving more of, but can’t have as the
author of said article is a poor 17 year old
highschool student overworked and
underappreciated by his fascist dictatorial

New Business: Due to the issue of trying to contact
Neal about the changed meeting place, i.e. “Does
anybody know his phone number?” Deb Wehinger
strongly requested that we assemble a list oc
members and contact information to be distributed.
A discussion ensued about security issues with
publishing such a list on-line, or by email. It was
decided that all members be polled about
willingness to be on that list; Laurie will do that by
email, and give the results to Teri who will snail mail
it out to all. It was decided to keep the rest of this
year’s meetings at the bank at 10:00 and cancel out
those we had reserved at the library at 11:00.
Deb Wehinger shared her efforts to arrange MSHA
training for the club. Her contact will try for a grant
to pay for it, so it would be free to members. It
would involve 24 hours of work on several days.
Third Door Prize: A small polished Fluorite sphere
was won by Linda Trickle
Show Business: Deb reported changes at the high
school, namely with the FFA regarding their tables.
Through a miscommunication they were not paid
last year, and in any case, they no longer keep a
sufficient number at the school. We would have to
get them from 10 miles out of town. Teri suggested
that we rent them from the same place we got the
tables at the Middle School the year we had to move
the show there. They deliver to the door and pick up
afterward. This needed no vote from the group.
Adjourn: at 11:30, moved by Randy Peterson,
seconded by Deb Wehinger.

parental over Laure-ds and also has homework
and Kerbal Space Program (TO THE MUN
JEBADIAH!!! (as soon as I figure out how to
save you from rocketing back into the planet
after my last failed mission…)) to have time to
bother. Also… there are only meetings once a month…
that’s right! You are now reading: “what did
people bring and leave on the table for a couple
of hours”!!!!!!! Hurray!
First of all, I would like to make the following
corrections to last month’s issue; The piece of
fluorite in the picture that I was given, was in fact
not a fluorite at all, but a calcite that was roleplaying
as a Flourite for comicon and had put it down on his
facebook page, sorry but now we know better (we’re
on to your tricks!). And that concludes corrections.
Oh, actually one more corrections. The death count
of zero that I reported last month, was actually 37…
soooooo, yeah… my mistake.
Anyways, I was not at this month’s meeting, so let’s
see what we’ve got here. First off, Dave Reese
brought a Michigan float copper (anti gravity?
Magnetism? A hidden string??? No idea, but it
sounds pretty cool) Next up, a quick follow up on our
April plans, the lake monster that we are hunting, is
in fact!!! A river monster, who was trapped in the
lake during a drought as the river became too
shallow for him to get past, but he sorta likes it there
now and hasn’t bother to return home, his parents
questioning his life choices, don’t approve of his
“hanging out with those thug lake trout” Clay Schroll
(how do you pronounce that?) brought a Lemur-ian

Agate from unknown, but as many of those
fascinating creatures originate from Madagascar, I
would guess it is from there. Brian Green (I could-a
sworn it was Greene, but ok) brought some Native
Copper of the Upper Peninsula, which is actually part
of Michigan and therefore NOT a native resident of
Wisconsin and requires an ID when crossing state
borders, but this piece was smuggled across because
Brian owed it some money. Brian also brought a
piece of Rutilated Quartz from the majestic country
of ?. Cindy Green (who did in fact where green one
can only assume (or perhaps was green?)) brought a
Dugway Geode aaaaaallll the way from Utah, the, of
course, tomato paste state. And second last, but not
second least, was Dan Trocke, always with the intent
of taking up as much of this article as possible, but I
think I’ve rambled on for long enough to prevent
that. Anyways, here we go. Dan Trocke (my Dad, HI
DAD!) brought from Arkansas, a piece of Brookite,
formed in small rivers, from Brazil a piece of
Rhodenite, a piece of Cassidenta from Marv Hanner
who actually owns and brought the rock and I
suppose got it from some guy who got it from Bolivia
(if you collected it yourself, Cool Beans!!! How was
Bolivia?) Daniel (full name for Dan, we’re still talking
about my dad) also brought a very unique piece of
copper, full of silver, which much of said silver had
been hastily chiseled away much as a squirrel chews
an acorn, so as to keep the silver for himself for a
later date in time, he then sort of gave up and left
most of the silver on it anyways… This was from the
Upper Michigan, most likely a friend of that Native
Copper that Brian brought. Anyways, Dan brought
from Morocco (I agree! More Rock O!!!) a specimen
of Aragonite, and (actually this next was again from
Marv Hanner) a piece of Citrine Orange Quarts. (I
should’ve sorted these better) Dan then proceeded
to unpack (one can only assume) and (one can only
assume) present on the table, a Ludcamite from
Mexico, a Stibnite (?) from Peru, piece of Blue
Fluorite on Quartz from China, a (one of the greatest
named rocks ever) Glauberite from Imperial county
California and finally an iolite crystal from…
“Somewhere” I’m going to guess, Uzbekistan, that
sounds like a good guess. Yes Dan brought an iolite

crystal from several miles south and east of the
secondary back up capital of Uzbekistan, which of
course is the ancient city of Toronto, Canada. And
now Finally for the final person, Erin Trocke (my
sister, His Erin!) brought some “Post-Apocalyptic
spoons” that (one can only assume) formed through
volcanic activity deep within the inhospitable miles
of scrublands and McDonalds fields in Bernie’s
Basement (not Bernie Sanders, although he too has
miles of McDonalds fields in his basement… and
also! A natural hotspring, at a healthy and
comfortable several thousand degrees above the
required thresh hold for nuclear fusion to take place
slowly transforming the water into heavy unstable
elements to then be turned into weapons of mass
destruction to use in the ongoing war with Hillary
Clinton so that she too can “feel the bern” of a
thermal nuclear war head (or is that not how
Democracy works…?)) anyways, these are of course
made of aluminum and look pretty darn cool, they
are all slightly oxidized with a very pretty dark
patina, and they are very small, used of course by
the tiny giraffe men during the 13th century as iron
was in very short supply during their war of
independence against Bernie and his Rock shop.
Anyways! I bring unfortunate news, that if you are
reading this, that means (probably) that you read
everything else that I just wrote and were quite
possibly even entertained by it, and you are just as
bad as I am… thanks again for reading Connor’s
“What did people bring and leave on the table for a
few hours” article for this month’s newsletter!
Please join us again next month as I (Connor
(Trocke)) take on difficult questions such as: “what
constitutes a fruit, and how do they differ from
meat”, “Why people can’t be made of paper plates
even if you really want to” and “why are you still
reading this?” and “Why am I still typing this?” and
“how to set your house on fire to commit insurance
fraud without being caught” (Happy April Fool’s day
everyone! I hope you think this is more entertaining
than Mom’s!!!)
-Connor Trocke

The April field trip will be held on
Saturday, April 30th. We will be
traveling to Northern Wisconsin to the
banks of Lake Pepin. The goal of this
field trip is to find proof or possibly
collect fossil evidence of the existence
of Pepie, the Lake Pepin Monster.
What you might ask is Pepie, well,
here is the legend of Pepie. We
thought a group based on science,
geology and the study of fossils would
be the perfect group to discover the
‘Truth’!
The legend of Pepie
Lake Pepin is the largest lake on the Mississippi River,
over two miles wide and 22 miles long. It forms
the natural border between Minnesota and Wisconsin
and is located about 60 miles south of the Twin

Cities. Surrounded by scenic bluffs and quaint villages,
Lake Pepin is widely described as one of the most scenic
spots in North America!
The native Dakota people that lived in the area refused to
travel on Lake Pepin in bark canoes because of the large
"creatures" that would rise from the depths of the Lake
and puncture the thin bark skin of those canoes. They
would only travel on Lake Pepin in more stout dugout
canoes that were made by hollowing out a large log.
On April 28, 1871 "a lake monster is seen swimming in
Lake Pepin" (Minnesota Almanac, published by the
MN Historical Society). Since then, many people
have reported sightings of an unidentified creature
surfacing from the depths of Lake Pepin. The locals have
given this shy and elusive creature a name;Pepie.
Over the years the question persist, what is
Pepie? Because Lake Pepin is almost identical in size
and geography to Scotland's Loch Ness (which is 23
miles long and 1.5 miles wide), many people feel that
Pepie is a relative of the famous Loch Ness creature
dubbed Nessie.
Still others feel that the sightings might be surfacing
schools of the huge game fish that are so abundant in the
Lake.

Vanderbilt's Biggest Discovery Yet

Vanderbilt archaeological dig uncovers tantalizing clues
to Tennessee’s past
April 1, 2016
NASHVILLE, Tennessee—Students taking an archaeological excavation course on the Vanderbilt University
campus made an unexpected discovery earlier this month during their excavation of the old servant’s cottage that
once stood behind the Vaughn Home on Alumni Lawn.
“The unusually warm winter allowed the class to continue working straight through to spring, giving our students the
chance to move all the way into some exciting late-Pleistoscene contexts, including evidence of very early
paleoindian activity,” said Steve Wernke, associate professor of anthropology, who is teaching the course.
“And that’s when I found the fang,” said freshman Sandeep Kumar.

After further excavation, the class eventually uncovered an intact skeleton of what appears to be a giant, long-tailed
prehistoric rodent measuring 52 feet in length. It likely stood 39 feet tall upright and may have weighed as much as
five and a half metric tons. It is also believed to be female, leading the students to nickname the animal “Cornelia.”
Vanderbilt experts were quick to undertake preliminary analyses of the find.
“Until now, the paleosquirrel was believed to be a myth,” said Angela Santiago, a Ph.D. candidate in Earth and
environmental sciences whose dissertation research focuses on carnivorous Pleistoscene megafauna. “Though its
modern descendants only rarely consume insect or small animal life, Cornelia’s dentition suggests she was
predominantly carnivorous.”

“The proximity of the remains to several bifacial stone projectile tips suggests that Tennessee’s earliest residents
may have had a violent encounter with Cornelia,” said Wernke.
“Though we don’t yet know who ate whom,” added Tiffiny Tung, associate professor of anthropology. “A stableisotope analysis will give us a better idea.”
“Given the importance and inherently interdisciplinary nature of the finding, we plan to submit a TIPs (TransInstitutional Program) grant request to further explore its anthropological, zoological and philosophical implications,”
he said. “In many ways, we see this as bringing Vanderbilt’s history full circle. Squirrels are an iconic part of our
campus life today. Clearly they were 10,000 years ago as well.

I hope you enjoyed this April Fool’s Edition of the
Badger Diggins ~ Laurie

Badger Lapidary & Geological Society, Inc.
Laurie Trocke, Editor
4771 CTH II
Highland, WI 53543

